Contacting AIM Teams in the ED

- Always use the treatment team
  - **7AM-5PM**
    - 86,87,88
      - If there is no PA associated page 741-0186; 741-0187; 741-0188
      - If there is AIM PA and the individual PA name, call that individual. If not 741-7252.
    - **FM Service**
      - Resident name and pager always is on the treatment team. If not present call 662-4800-0850
    - **IM service**
      - Med 2-5. Intern’s name and pager is on AMION under “Internal Medicine”
  - **5PM-7AM**
    - 86,87,88
      - If no AIM PA, call 741-0112
      - If AIM PA call 741-7252
    - **AIM PA**
      - Call 741-7252
    - **FM Service**
      - Use AMION under FM resident
      - Can always call 662-4800-0850
    - **IM Service**
      - Med 2-5. Covering intern present on AMION
      - Can always call 662-4800-0180
    - If none of these teams are on the treatment team call 741-0112